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THE STAFF AND THE SWORD MINISTRY
The Staff and The Sword Ministry exists by the authority of Jesus Christ with the anointing and
direction of Jesus to lay the foundation stones for His return. The Ministry is primarily an intercessory
ministry. The Ministry is directed by the Lord Jesus Christ in all activities undertaken: whether the
activities be prayer warfare in the Spirit, calls to prayer to avoid disasters, prophetic revelations, or
simply providing for those in need. Chuck-JOHNEL Youngbrandt and Nancy-TONI Youngbrandt are
the Ministry Prophets and are the Ministry heads. Much of what you will read here is direct revelation
by Jesus to Chuck-JOHNEL, Nancy-TONI, or to other members of the Ministry leadership or members
of the Net of Prayer.

THE NET OF PRAYER
Within the Staff and Sword Ministry we have the Net of Prayer (sometimes referred to as the N.O.P).
The Net of Prayer is a prayer group established by Jesus for specific intercessory prayer and spiritual
warfare prayer. There are on the order of some 500 members in the Net of Prayer. The Net of Prayer
prays on a daily basis for various intercessory areas and needs as expressly directed by Jesus.
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CALL & ANOINTING
The Staff and The Sword Ministry is just one of many established worldwide by Jesus. This Ministry has
a special calling and anointing as being representative of the Body of Christ. As a result, the condition
of the Body of Christ as a whole is felt by this Ministry and represented in and by our daily lives. We
feel what the Body of Christ feels. We are as the Body of Christ is. This can be a heavy burden at times,
but we do what we must as we are able. We have no argument or conflict with any other ministry, but it
seems others, at times, have disagreement with us. This is to be expected in that none of us are perfect
or without sin. So please read on with an open heart and mind leaving judgement to God.

ABOUT THIS WEBSITE
Jesus’ Direction: In 2006, Jesus directed Chuck-JOHNEL to establish a website and maintain it.
This is that website.
Website Credits:
• Authored by: The Lord Jesus Christ!
• Prayer support: The Net of Prayer intercessors.
• Written by: Chuck-JOHNEL and Nancy-TONI. (Note: Bill Weaver wrote a portion of the Tiny
Star: Review & Update).
• Illustrations by: Roger Augustin & Chuck-JOHNEL Youngbrandt.
• Photography by: Chuck-JOHNEL & Mark-JAMES.
• Compilation & proofreading assistance: Jim-RAPHAEL, Leith Lopez, Richard-DANIEL,
Adele-SARAH.
• Website design, creation, maintenance & editorial review: Mark-JAMES & Lyn-ELIZABETH.

MORE INFO
Additional materials that discuss the subjects introduced on this website (and much more!) are
available upon written request. To see a list of the materials available, you can navigate to the MORE
INFO navigation button located at the top of the WELCOME/HOME page.

CONTACT US
The Staff and Sword Ministry
895 S. Washington St.
No. 219
Colville, WA 99114
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